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Premier, Passionate, and
Patient-Centered
Gallaher Plastic Surgery & Spa MD provides
outstanding, life-changing results.

D

r. Tom Gallaher, founder
of Gallaher Plastic
Surgery & Spa MD, holds
a personal connection to
plastic surgery. When he was 5 years
old, an animal bite left him with deep
lacerations that required extensive
repairs. The decision to go into plastic
surgery following medical school felt
like a natural choice.
With a keen understanding of
the need for experience and honesty
in plastic surgery, Dr. Gallaher
ensures integrity underlies all his
practice does. Along with plastic
surgeon Dr. David Lo and a team
including licensed aestheticians,
registered nurses, and a licensed
massage therapist, Dr. Gallaher offers
both medical and aesthetic plastic
surgery and medical spa services. The
practice, with three locations across
the Knoxville area, elevates the care
of the patient above all else.
“Aesthetic surgery is still surgery,
and the same respect must be

given to whatever treatment we’re
supplying,” says Dr. Gallaher.

Comprehensive Treatments
“Over the last 10 years, many
physicians and non-physicians have
begun offering treatments that are
FDA approved,” Dr. Gallaher explains,
“but they do not work under a high
level of supervision or education and
do not offer a breadth of services.” He
points to the number of patients who
come to him seeking help following
procedures performed by physicians
who attempted alternative methods to
achieve the results only an experienced
plastic surgeon can provide.
To ensure patients’ goals are
met, Gallaher Plastic Surgery &
Spa MD offers several surgical and
nonsurgical procedures, including
medical spa treatments and
reconstruction following breast or
skin cancer. Laser hair and tattoo
removal, blepharoplasties, and
body sculpting are a few procedures
the practice routinely performs, as
well as many injectables and body
contouring treatments, such as
Botox®, Juvéderm®, CoolSculpting®, and
FaceTite®.

“Having the complete toolbox
allows us to treat everything across
the board,” notes Dr. Gallaher. “The
ability to offer a variety of services
and to listen to patients’ goals and
expectations is most important to any
treatment plan.”

Patients First
Most new patients have an idea of
what they want, Dr. Gallaher says, but
are unaware of the multiple options
available to achieve their desired look.
That’s why Dr. Gallaher and his
team strive to educate patients. “Dr.
Google is good in some respects,
but clients sometimes come in with
incorrect information,” he says. “We
go out of our way to address patients’
needs ahead of time to make sure
they’re given the information needed
to make a decision.”
While some plastic surgeons
neglect to provide basic aftercare,
Gallaher Plastic Surgery & Spa MD
sees patient care as its core value. Th is
passion for prioritizing patient care
and education fuels Dr. Gallaher’s
work. “Being given the knowledge
and gift to do these procedures is a
blessing,” he says.
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